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NUMBER 291

A Big Line of Men's and Laoies' Rubber Goods of all Kinds at Price &
ses Pearl Johnson and Helena Suth
erland and Miss McCain.
committee
committee had investigated the watLast evening at the home of the
A- - conference
er works ardinance.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
bride's
had been held with Messrs. Chipley
B.
Coe
Miss Winnifred Coe and Mr.
and Reynolds, and several matters
were married. Rev. MarOrvaVHunt
liking
to
the
had not been settled
shal of Carlsbad officiating. There
of the committee. A bonus of $3,000
as an evidence of good faith on the
was quite a gathering of friends to
people had
part of the water-work- s
witness the happy event. After the
been asked, and this had been the
ceremony an elaborate wedding dinwater
as
the
main stumbling block
people were not inclined to grant GOES THROUGH THE HOUSE BY ner was served. Mis Coe is the old TILLMAN PRODS THE EASTEHN
this. He, therefore asked that a deest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
MAJORITY.
BIG
RAILROAD TRUSTS.
lay of one week be given the commitcame to the city a short
tee.
time ago from Glencoe. The 'groom
This was granted to by the Counthe son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hunt
cil, and for next Wednesday night
of
Hondo. This' wedding was celecalled.
When asked if he had anything to
brated on the 25th anniversary of the
VOTE
TO 7
AFTER THE P. R. R.
say, Mr. Reynolds replied that he
marriage of the bride's parents.
Wednesday
next
would not be here
o
night. He thought the City should
After a Grafter.
not ask a bonus, as it not right when
Joplin, Mo., Feb. 8. In trial here
people came here to help along the
of
Charles H. Blanton charged with
town. Mr. Allen, who was putting
with the Describes That Road as Controlling
up the money, would not consent to All Who Voted Against the Bill Were conspiracy in connection
The
Three Great Trunk Lines.
Bill
Requblicans.
The Hepburn
selection of the Post Office sites in
this. He did not think It right, and
Case
Progressing.
Smoot
Other
Meaning.
and
Its
long
time
he believed it would be a
Missouri and Arkansas, M. M. AlexSenate Matters.
before the eity would have as good
ander jeweler of Batesville, Ark., tes
an offer made it. Their offer to the
tified last evening that there was an
city was a good one, and - in good
agreement between himself and Dr.
faith. They had secured the money,
J. H. Vernon whereby $2,000 was to
and interested the men in the plan
before they placed it before the city.
be paid for the selection of a certain
Washington, D. C, Feb. 8. There
The House today passed the
If they were given the franchise they
was
Alexander
to
site.
$500
receive
was a large attendance in the gallerHepburn Railroad Rate Bill
would begin work in thirty days afand Vernon was to receive $1,500 of ies of the Senate today, owing evi342 to 7, those voting against
ter its approval by the voters. They
the amount for his services. Dr. Ver- dently to the expectation that there
the bill weres Littlefield. Mc- would not monkey with the city, but
Call, Perkins, Sibley, South- non is under indictment on" a charge would be some lively scenes over
would, pay the costs of the lection
wick, Vreeland and Weak.
and of publishing, and had tried to
familiar to that which Blanton faces. the Patterson resolution.
do the fair thing.
Tillman opened the proceedings by
Dr. Chipley paid quite a tribute to
Children's Party.
were
whoagainst
bill
voted
the
All
to the petition vigorously
referring
said
Allen,
and
Mr.
the character of
Emma Cooiidge was five years old
his name was as good as other men's republicans. Sullivan," P., Mass. voted
presented by him from the Red Rock
bond, and if he agreed to do a thing present and was not paired. There yesterday, and she asked her little Fuel Company, of West Virginia comit was as good as done.
were 28 members paired but these playmates to spend the afternoon plaining that Baltimore and Ohio com
From these things It seems as pairs were generally political ones. with her. There were games and mupletely refused to permit that complan had
though the water-work- s
sic- and mirth. At . five o'clock the
upon
were
None
made
the
of
them
pany to connect its tracks with those
gone 'a glimmering.
birthday feast was served. The table
The following resolution was intro- bill and consequently did not indicate
B. & O. thus as Tillman expressed
of
duced by Clarence Ullery: providing opposition.
The Penison Bill was was gay with flowers, candles and it "Bottling up Company." He said
that the city issue bonds to the then taken up in the committee of candies. At, each plate was a beauti that at that time . Elkins had said
a fire house and
amount of $5,500-foful place card.' Emma's mother seem
there was a remedy under the State
for equipment for the department. whole.
ed to know just what wee folks, love
of
vote
laws of West Virginia. He then preto
the
That it be submitted
Washington, D. C, Feb. 8. Follow to eat, but the crowning event of the sented a letter from Governor Dawthe tax peayers for the final decision.
It was moved by J. P. Church and ing is a summary of the Hepburn supper was the appearance of the son of West Virginia complaining of
seconded by Mr. Ogle that the reso- railroad rate bill, on which the house magic birthday cake, snowy white, difficulty
of administering the laws
lution be laid on the table. Mr. Ullery
by five lighted candles,
votes today: The bill, according to sumounted
Government,
added: "It may be
of
the
referred
be
resolution
the
asked that
one for each milestone the little maid
so
was
did
Intended,
Hepburn,
and
that the Pennsylvania R. R. Company
back to his committee. This was
has passed. In the cutting of the
denied by the Mayor, and Mr. Ul- far as It could be made, comply spedoes not legally own a controlling
lery appealed to the house, which de- cifically with the recommendations cake, the gold ring fell to Dorothy part of the B. & O. Chesapeake
&
cided in his favor and that the reso- of President Roosevelt on the rate Walker, the silver thimble to Rhoda Ohio,
I
but
or
Western,
Norfolk
and
lution should be referred back to question.
Johnston and the dime to Frances
gives
Ii
Interstate
the
no
investiga
an
doubt
have
but
that
committee by a vote of five to two.
authority Bear.
Commission
tion will show the Pennsylvania
The Council then went into execu- Commerce
After supper "there was more music
'
when a rate has been complained of
tive session.
Company practically controls these
play and laughter, then, reluctant
as "unreasonable" Iby a shipper, to and
great trunk lines which trato three
Co, counter investigate the rate, state whether ly the children said good-nigSee Joyce-Pru- it
verse West Virginia and which are
of bargains in Valenciennes or not it is unreasonable, and If Emma, wishing her many returns of the only means whereby the Products
Laces, Embroideries and Lace found to be unreasonable to name a her natal day.
of this state including coal can be
The children enjoying this treat"
Appliques and Fancy Band rate which is believed to be just and
shipped to either the Lakes in the
were : Hazel Dunn, Dorothy Walker,
Trimmings.
reasonable and fairly remunerative,
or to other markets in the East.
West
rate Adeline Estill, Rhoda Johnston, Fran Hence, in view of this fact, West Virwhich Is to be the maximum
Bear, Elise McElhinney, Emma
THE UNSURVEYED TOWNSHIPS
charged ; this rate so fixed to go into ces
ginia today is in the grasp of the
Cooiidge, "Bob" Bear.
announcCounty
days
thirty
is
in
it
after
effect
Chaves
Them
of
Seventy
railroad trust which practically says
Should be Surveyed.
ed by the commission, subject dur16,000,000 Valentines at Ingersoll's. which part of the State shall be deo
There are seventy unsurveyed town ing this time to be set aside or sus
veloped and what part shall not be
Cheap R. R tickets at Ingersoll's.
ships In Chaves county aggregating pended by the Interstate Commerce
developed, how much coal shall be
1,612.800 acres. Under the ordinary
shipped out of the state, to what
Harvard Against Football.
process It may be and probably will Commission or the courts. After it
Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 8. The an p5Tnts or ports it shall be shipped.
be years before these townships are has , gone into effect it is to remain
surveyed. Some of this land, in fact in force for three years. Another Im- nouncement was made today that the and when it shall be shipped. Of
the greater part of it is fertile land portant feature is the definition of the faculty of Harvard has expressed an course it makes its own rates and we
opinion to the committee on regulaand would ; make' homes for hundreds
"transporta- tion of athletic sports that
are helpless."
words
"railroad"
and
Some
ef
not
of
families.
thousands
if
aux
to
all
manner
tion",
include
a
Senator LaFolette today introduced
in
prohibited
foot ball should be
fort should be made to have this surgame
1906
a
reasonable
common
until
in
and
iliary
bill prohibiting Federal officials
a
instrumentalities of
veyed.
atThis
formulated.
have
shall
been
"bring
them within
carriers and to
of the facuKy was agreed to
N. M. M. i. BANQUET.
control of the commission. These are titude
meeting on Tuesday but the an
at
its
new features, and all other provis- nouncement was withheld.
First Class Will Entertain
ions are modifications of existing
Night.
Cheap R. R tickets at Ingersoll's.
The members of the first class at law. They include publicity of rail
the Military Institute will
road methods, which is to be aided
16,000,000 Valentines at Ingersoll's.
night entertain, with a banquet a num by prescribing
g
system of
a
An Exciting Scene.
young
Roswell.
the
ladies
of
ber of
Pittsburg,
Pa., Feb. 8, An exciting
commisenlarging
'
the
and
The affair will be quite one of the
today when the
was
scare
occasioned
increasseason,
seven
and
to
will
sion
members
and
be held,
events of the
was
sounded for supposed fire
alarm
InDancing
will
be
year.
hall.
mess
in the
ing the salaries to $10,000 a
in the Jarge department store of Kauf
dulged m" after the banquet.
Mann 'Bros. A Imrsted steam pipe
:
.
yes
Miss
McCain
Cora
entertained
great volumes of what appear
poured
Mr7 Alfred Cooiidge and family, of
to
ed
in
terday
smoke from the eighth floor
Miss
honor
'be'
of
Kessler
Ruth
spent
the
Spokane,; Wash., who, have
windows
and a pedestrian turned in
game.
High
was
Five
the
Dallas
Bedel
of
occupying
the
here,
winter
the
alarm.
home, leave for the Pacific Coast to Miss Bettie Ogle won first prize and
morrow. They will spend a month In Miss Kessler guests prize carnaCheap R. R tickets at Ingersoll's.
California before going to their home
was
course
luncheon
two
a
tions
in Spokane. Mf. Cfcolidge is president
16,000,000 Valentines at Ingersoll's.
Among those present were
served.
of
Bank
National
Traders'
of the
Spokane, one of the largest banks In Misses Ogle, CampbeH. Smith. Totzek
Notice.
V"
;
the West.
Davidson, Robbins, . Hedgecoxe, Lau
All Eagles are requested to attend
ra Hedgecoxe, Keller, Tannehill, and the ' meeting- next Thursday evening
will come
R. H. McCune, Notary Public. Maude Tannehill, Shaver, Joynen Lit as business of importance
89t3
Aerie.
before
the
tlefield, Prager, Winston,- Nelle Win '"'r
P. A. MUELLER, Secretary.
Cheap R. R tickets at . Ingersoll's.
ston, Johnson, Kessler, Mesdames
Cheap R. R tickets at Ingersoll's.
16,000,000 Valentines at Ingersoll's. Shelby, Marr, Leland, Young and Mia
Alderman

WATER

Brooks, of

light(S

WORKS
PROBABLY GONE BY THE BOARD
OVER A BONUS.

the water and
that hia

RATE BILL

IN

PASSED

SENATE

Coe,-wh-

THE DITCHES AGAIN

I- An adjourned session of the
was held l:tst ni ;ht at' the
office of the City Clerk, Mayor Hin-kl- e
and Aldermen Wyllys, Ullery,
Johnson, Church, Ogle, Brooks and
City-Counci- l

Burns being present.
Some eight or ten persons represwho
enting the market gardeners
take their water supply from the
ditches running through the city,
were present and asked that the city
agree to delay the tiling of the ditches until' next fall. The reason given
was that if the tiling was begun this
spring, it could not be finished until
the middle of the summer and their
- crops for the year would be ruined.
Mr. Wilson, in speaking for the
gardenero said that the contract call;
ed for the tiling of the ditches by
May 15th. If this was insisted on
his crop for the year would be ruined as he could not get water soon
enough to do him any good.
J. P. White quoted A. L. W.
the cement man, as saying that
he could not begin on the tiling until
the frost was out of the ground, and
t.hat it would then take sixty days
to make it. He also asked that the
time be extended until fall. While
' he personally was not interested in
gardening, yet he knew that if the
tiling was insisted on according to
contract, that the gardeners might
Just as well leave off their crops
for this year. Mr. White also said
that while Mr. Barnett, of. the ditch
Committee was not present, he was
authorized to represent him.
George M. Slaughter also asked for
an extension of the time until fall.
.He said that the ditch people had
4 : made a mistake
in not having on
the committee a representative . of
the gardeners. The alfalfa farmers
could get along under the contract,
but the gardeners could not. He suggested that a delay be made until
October first.
Mayor Hinkle expressed himself
as feeling that there was two sides
' - to
the matter. He saw that tiling at
'
once meant a hardship to the garden-ers. But on the other hand the Coun--.
cil had the interests of the City to
look after.. To delay the tiling for a
year might mean a loss of $50,000
to the city. The sewers had 'been dam
- aged and were being damaged by the
delay, and ulldings were settling.
The cause Tie assigned to this was
the seepage from the ditcjies. The
water level had risen a foot while
the f library building was under construction. However, the matter was
np to the Council for their decision.
J. S. Lea thought that as the tiling
could not be started by Mr. Nilsson
for sixty days, and .. then it would
take sixty days more to make it, and
thus it was a physical impossibility
to begin the actual laying of the g
until the middle of the summer,
. and the city might as well agree to
the delay until
Hinkle remarked that if the
v tiling could iwt be secured. It couldn't, but otherwise he, so far as he
was concerned in it. would insist that
the contract be carried out.
.1 v The representatives at the ditch
people then left and the matter was
further discussed by the Council, and
later on In the evening It was de
cided to take no action on the re
quest of the ditch people. Thus ..the
matter stands as 'before.
"

Nil-sso- n,

i

r
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Market Gardeners Ask F,or a Delay
in the Tiling of the Ditches Nothing Done on the Gas Proposition
Other Matters Discussed.

THE

-

r

..

,

ht

.

-

inter-collegiat-

e

Co.

from asking for or accepting railroad
or other passes and prohibiting railroads from granting them. It imposes penalties for violating the law.
Senator Foraker has ' expressed a
hope that there would be investigaby
tions along the lines suggested
Governor Dawson. He said that the
Governor's complaint went to the
heart of the railroad trouble all over
the country.
.

,

The Smoot Case.
Washington, D. C.," Feb. 8. in the
investigation of protests against Sena
tor Smoot before the committe on pri
vileges and elections, Prof. Walter M.
Wolf was subjected to severe cross
examination by the counsel for the
Senator, who will call a large number of witnesses to discredit Wolf.
On redirect examination the names
of a number of residents of Provo
were read to the witness and ten of
them he said were living in Polygamous cohabitation. William J. Thom
as the next witness said he had gone
through the Endowment House in
1869 and had taken; oath to "Avenge
the Blood of the Prophet Joseph
n
Smith on the nation and teach
to do so down to the third and
chie-dre-

fourth generations."
President today sent the following
nominations to the senate: To Collec
tor of Customs Myron H. McCord, Dis
trict of Arizona.
16,000,000

Valentines at Ingersoll's.

Cheap R. R tickets

at Ingersoll'sl

o

.

Minister Tries to Suicide.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 8. Rev. Justin
M. Wade, pastor of the First Congre111.,
gational Church at Waukegan,
who was arrested by postoffice author
itles for sending obscene letters thro
the mails, attempted to commit suicide today by throwing himself
in
front of the Chicago Northwestern R.
R. pasenger train. His injuries did
not prove immediate fatal.
At noon: The injuries received by
Wade will probably cause his death
in a short time.
o

.

Fatal Wreck.
Redding, Calif., Feb. 8. The south
bound freight No. 21 on the Southern
two
Pacific wrecked this- morning
miles north of Memoine.
A huge
boulder slid from a high bank on to
the track just as the engine approach
ed. The engine and seven cars of
lumber were hurled from the' rails.
An unidentified man who was stealing a ride was killed.
A

16,000,000

Valentines at Ingersoll's.

Cheap R. R tickets at Ingersoll's.
U. 3. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Ro3weIl, N. M., Feb. 8. Temperature. Max., 50; min., 19; 'mean, 34.
Precipitation, 00;' wind W., velocity 2 miles ; weather clear.
Forecast, 'Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Friday; stationa.

ry temperature.

M. WRIGHT.
Official in Charsr

.

w

book-keepin-

.

";

"

--

oswWfes?-

-

Valentines.

culation, instead ot being sent semi2
annually to New York.
Thus It can be readily seen that
the cost of maintaining our publie
institutions, our public schools, etc.
will be provided for without taxing
the people. The highest rate ot taxation for all purposes, municipal,
county and state, will not exceed one
per cent, where
or one- and one-haper
now
cent.
is
four
it
Hence it will be seen that in the
matter' of taxation alone the present
statehood bill would relieve us of
of the tax burden
more than one-haImposed upon us. There are many
other generous features of the bill
which will be referred to in the future.

Valentines.

,

Now on oar counters a beautiful line to select from come early and
get your choice.

-

v

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
THE DRUG AND BOOK SELLERS.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN

POLITICS.

for the best doctor In town and
low his advice.

-

fol-

There is a general movement
BY THE RECORD PULISHTNG CO.
Editor. throughout the country In favor of a
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
C E. MASON, ' Business Manager. fitting celebration of Lincoln's birth
day Feb. 12 next Monday. Of the
Entered May 19, 1903. at Roswell, Gettysburg address the Globe-Dem-o
New Mexico, under the Act ot Concrat, says: "Seldom has the appraisegress of March 3, 1879.

lf

ment of the moment been so conspic-

--

There will be only one real candidate for sheriff after the Democratic
Democratic candl- primaries the
ri'a.te.

assist in the job printing
department, and in a few more days
will catch up with the rush so as to be
able to take new work and promise it
on time. New printer coming tomor-

lf

uously and so sweepingly reversed
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Pat Crowe on Trial.
.15 as it has been in this instance
Dally, per Week,
f
7. The trial of
.60
Feb.
Omaha,
Neb..
Daily, Per Month,
two
oration
hours'
While Everett's
.50
Paid In Advance
everybody ex Pat Crowe, charged with robbing E.
3.00 has been forgotten by
Dally, Six Months,
Lincoln's A. Cudahy of $25,000 in connection
5.00 cept students of history,
Dally, One Year,
Cudahy
two minutes' talk will live while the with the kidnapping of E. A.
(Daily, Except Sunday)
Jr., five years ago, was begun in disEnglish language lasts."
trict court here today. It is expected
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Wall street cry of "More Mo- that several days will be consumed
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL ney" is thus forcibly answered by in securing a jury.
PAPER . OF THE COUNTY OF the Omaha World: "More money" is
o '
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
Bank Situation Relieved.
the cry of the gamblers, not of honROSWELL.
est business men. The very men who
Peoria, 111., Feb, 7. The bank sitnow
are
money"
the
demand "more
uation here "iwas greatly relieved toAll advertisements to Insure inser- ones who taught us in 1896 there
day. Much of the excitement caused
tion In the same day's Issue of The
prosper
money
enough,
was
that
and
by the suicide of Dr. Simmons yesprinters'
Record should be in the
hands before eleven o'clock .In the ity and confidence depended mot on terday has subsided. Other banks of
morning. Orders for taking out any the quantity, but the quality of the the city came to the assistance of
standing ad. should also be in the of- medium of exchange and the meas the Interstate and Trust Bank, and
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its ure of values. Then there was a per
the run has subsided. The People's
being run that day.
capita circulation of $21. Today the Savings Bank is still closed.
per capita circulation is $32. And the
j
o
FOR SHERIFF.
Up
Building.
to
Attempt
Blow
of
production
enormous
increase; in
I hereby announce myself a candi- gold,
New York, Feb. 7. An attempt to
augmenting, assures a
steadily
county,
date for Sheriff of Chaves
comgrow
blow up the Astor Theatre, In course
as
New Mexico, subject to the" action of money volume that will
merce and population and industry of construction, has been discovered.
the Democratic primaries.
C. H. KALE.
grow. Yet now, because one set of Failure of the fuse to burn caused
gamblers who would increase prices the plan to fail. A strike of iron workcommitted
is pinched by another set of gamblers ers is in action against the place.
Many a politician has
newspaper.
who would decrease prices, the cry
suicide by starting a
goes up for "more money" of quality
Medals for Russian Soldiers.
An automobile line has been estab- the most suspicious and of quantity
Feb. 7. Medals
St. Petersburg,
lished between Raton and Dawson. measured by the unstable desires of for all who participatedin the war

The commercial club of Las Vegas
will give a reception to Governor
Hagerman, Friday, Feb. 28.

has secured an
THE RECORD
to

row.

We have the best equipped print shop
in the Pecos Valley, and can turn out
big jobs quicker and better than any of

them.

Our prices are reasonable,
spend our money in Roswell.

Sale of Unclaimed Freight.,

Whereas, there was shipped on the
19th day of December, A. D.. 1905, a II
d
certain
of cotton seed hulls
of the weight of 41,500 pounds from
Guthrie, Oklahoma, to Roswell. New
car-loa-

Mexico; and

,

Whereas, the charges thereon due
to the undersigned company for
freight, switching, etc., the sum of
$143.13; and
Whereas, the said freight was consigned from W. H. Coyle to Western
Co.,"" shipper's
Commercial
order;

with Japan have been ordered. Those and
who defended Port Arthur are sinWhereas, the said consignee nor
GENEROUS STATEgled out for particular distinction.
anyone else has claimed the said
HOOD PROVISIONS,
freight or paid the charges therefor,
Tucson (Ariz.) Daily Star.
CARLTON A BELL
Therefore, notice is hereby given
Never since the formation of the
the undersigned will offer for
that
American,' Union has there been an Have the Following Special Bargains
sale
sell to the highest and best
and
to Offer:
enabling act introduced in congress
of
bidder
for
cash the said
No. 134. We have a spendld barwith a view to enabling a territory
cotton
will
hulls;
sale
take
seed
such
or territories to become states which gain in a nice property on West Seccontained so many generous provis- ond St. The property consists of a place on Tuesday, the 13th day of
house, February, A. D., 1906, at the depot
full block of land, a
ions as does the Hamilton Bill.
The appropriations or donations of an artesian well, good outbuildings, of the Pecos Valley and Northeastern
Company at Roswell, New
lands to the proposed state of Arizo- good fencing and nice shade trees. Railway
ten o'clock in the mornMexico,
at
na is without a parallel in the history We can sell this property for $1,000
ing
date, and the proceeds of
said
of
of the making of new states which less than Its value, if sold at once.
sale,
less
said
the charges and exNo. 159. A nice
house on
will place Arizona second only to
pense
will be paid to the
sale,
said
of
Texas as the owner of public lands N. Penn. ave. Forest and shade trees,
upon
owner
and proof of
demand
to be utilized in the interest of her artesian well, good outbuildings. A
any
ownership
at
time within, sixty
public institutions. The sale of these very desirable house valued at
days from said 13th day of February,
lands and the Investment of the pro- $2,250.00
resi- 1906.
No. 36. A handsome
ceeds thereof in interest bearing bonds
This notice to be published in the
will give an annual return alone of dence on one of the best residence
Daily Record daily for ten
Roswell
more than sufficient to pay the cost streets in the city. This property is
February 1, 1906.
days,
beginning
of maintaining every public institu- a bargain at $3,200.
& NORTHPECOS
VALLEY
THE
No. 168. Five room house on S.
tion provided for in the said bill.
CO,
EASTERN
RAILWAY
The $5,000,000 appropriations to be Mo. ave., corner lot, good outbuild,
By M. D. BURNS, Agent.
invested in interest bearing bonds is ings. Cheap at $1,350.
No. 169.
sufficient to take up the total territoFqur room house on N.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR
ave.,
Mo.
2 lots, cement walks, near
rial indebtedness of Arizona and New
SHORT TIME ONLY.
Mexico. Arizona's Indebtedness is Central school. Be sure you see this
Sixty acres of fine land, two miles
$3,000,000 and New Mexico's $2,000,-00- property.
from court house. Small house, 100
No. 127.
Thirty acres of good bearing
Thus the interest that Arizona
fruit trees, eight acres
and New Mexico are now paying on land, all fenced and in cultivation.
fruit trees, 10 acres In alfalbonds now held- - by Eastern money A three room house, artesian well.
fa, fine artesian well affording ammarkets will be paid to ourselves We can sell this property for $4,200. ple
water to irrigate the entire tract,
and the money retained in home cir
CARLTON & BELL,
f
located in the most desirable part
No. 303 Main St., Opposite P. O.
of Chaves county. This is a fine barthe gamblers themselves.

If all the Democrats attend the primaries, the Record feels entirely
eafe in predicting that there will be
no split in the Democratic party of
Chaves county this year.
When the Republicans adopt Democratic plans of reform, the Record
believes that Democrats should go in
and help to make them Into laws.
Principles are greater than men or
mere political names.

It is related that once at a banquet
of lawyers a toast was proposed "to
the man who wrote the book entitled
.

Every Man His Own Lawyer, which
has been the cause of more litigation
thaa any other "book ever printed."
On the same principle, we presume,
the physicians do not greatly trouble themselves about the patent med'
i
,
icine.
v
.

.

Having dwelt for some years "In
the valley' of the shadow." the "Parson" appreciates the fact that good
health is the best thing in the world
and he therefore considers the physician engaged in the noblest calling
of them all, bo far as" merely temporal affairs are concerned. Even the
religion of man 'is made better "'by!
good health. God bless ' the' doctors
and the Pecos' Valley "climate.
The warning sent out "from Wash
Ington yesterday against . giving children soothing ayrnpe, pain killers, etc.
should put people on their guard
stop the slaughter of Infants. There
ere perhaps many patent medicines
that are harmless but even vthe
harmless ones are usually worthless,
while others are positively danger'Is.
ous. The competent
cheaper at any price. If you MUST,
doctor yourself, do not use medicine
at all, but control your appetites and
passions, drink pure artesian wafer
and breathe deeply of the Pecos Valley atmosphere. When this, fails send

to

.v-

"

'

.

0.

o

gain.
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer

for' many years from rheumatism,'
says W. H. Howard of Husband Pa:,
"At times she was unable to move at
all.while at all times walking was
painful. I presented her with a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
after a few applications she decided
she bad the most wonderful pain reliever she had ever tried, in fact, She
is never without It now and is at" all
times able to walk. An occasional
application of Pain Balm keeps away
the pain that she was formerly trouIreah, bled with."- - For sale by all dealers.

44inledQaestion.

fed beef.

u.

BELL,

o

Greatly
Nothing is more in demand than a
medicine that meets modern requirements for a blood and system clean
ser, such as Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They are Just what you need
to cure stomach and liver troubles.
Try them at the RosWell Drug & Jew
elry Co. drug store, guaranteed at 20c
--

...........
...........

-

--

--

n

j

Carlton

& Bell.

j

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"
This is only one of the advantages offered
by 1HE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

6t

As this Companv owns and operates all the

cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.

G. L, COBB,
-

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

o

South Bound.
(Railroad Time.

.

303-Wai-

Here's
a Bargain
For You

-

Arrive Daily ,
4:60 p. m.
Depart Dally,
5:06 p. m.
We haven't got an option on all
V
Nerth Bound.
the land up and down the Pecos Val- Arrive Daily;
a. m.
11:10
ley, but we have some as fine land
Daily.
m.
............
Depart
11:20
a.
listed with us for sale as there Is in
Agent.
BURNS,
M.
D.
the Valley. If you 'want to buy real
estate, give as a trial, : and --we will
Mails Close.
goods.
deliver
GUmore
the
Flem&
(Local
Time.)
'
ing. Room No. 4, Bixby Bldg. . 90t4 Mails for the North Bound
:40 .a. m.
Close at. ......
See our list of bargains on another
; page of
this issuer Carlton &. Bell, Mails for the South Bound
Phone S1. No.
St, opposite postoffice - Tracts rOssw r at ........4:10 . sa.

s.n Arket.

Cor. 4th and Mala.

&

In Demand.

!

Would'ybu not prefer the
teiird,s'trDrfeh giving "sort of
meat to'tfaBind that is tough.
juiceleW arid 'lacking in nutrient
qualities? "'Why not then, get
the beet 'kind by dealing at our
market? Wer offer strictly corn
'

CARLTON

1111

120 acres of Hondo Valley land. $1,500
has actually been expended in improvements on this land. Has a nice house,
barn, well, windmill, fencing and other improvements. We can sell you this property
for $35.00 per acre.

car-loa- d

The sudden shutting off of free
passes to congressmen is evidently
an attempt to line the cheaper ones
up against railroad rate legislation.

and we

saved his life. At the Roswell Drug
Sickening Shivering Fits
&. Jewelry Store price 50c guaranteed
can
relieved
be
Malaria,
Ague
and
of

and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure tonic. medicine; of especial
benefit to malaria, for it exerts a true
curative influence on the disease,
driving It entirely out of the system.
It is much to be preferred to quinine
having none Qt this drug's bad after
effects. . E."S. Mundy. of Henrietta,
Texas writes: "My brother was very
low with malarial fever and jaundice
till he .took Electric Bitters, which

at Lake Arthur, N
with stock of drugs. No drug
store. Building for rent at reasonable
rate. Address Lake Arthur Townslte
Co., Lake Arthur, N. M.
81tf
Druggist, wanted

M.,

o

An agreeable movement of the bow
ell without any unpleasant effect is
produced by Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. For sale by aH

druggists.

Pushing the Primary Pledge.

"Patients in the third stage are al
most 'bedfast. They betray their con
dition to everyone. They should not
leave home, or if they insist on doing
so, it should be to go to a nearby
sanitarium, where Jife can be prolong
ed; but cure must not be expected
V
nor promised.
,
"How many millions dollars' worth
of drugs do you suppose have been
THOUSANDS COME YEARLY . TO swallowed in the vain hope of cur
ing consumption? How ; many more
THE GREAT SOUTHWEST
AFTER HEALTH.
million dollars worth are today swal
lowed in the endeavor to reach the
tuberculosis nest through the stom
ach? Ask the doctor who still puts
his trust in drugs, or who hopes
FOOD, PURE AIR
against hope that some new chemical
combination may reach the diseased
spot ; ask the patent medicine man
himself they will tell you.
"And then aslk the conscientious
These With Rest are the Great Treat- scientific student, 'What is the treat
ments for Tuberculosis. How Af- ment for tuberculosis-- ' and he will
flicted persona
Should Care for say, 'Rest, food, pure dry air."
Themselves.

Pr Prank N. Brown OUR
dentist.
National Bask

Office Over

Ro-swe-

CLIMATE

Special attention paid Pyorrhea
(loose
teeth) and
teeth)
Orthodontia (lrreg-nla-r
casea. Phone 146. iteaidenee Phone 353

Bryan's Commoner, published at Lincoln Nebraska, has
' for over a year been making a campaign for the organization of the democratic party by the rank and file.
According to the terms of this plan every democrat is
asked to pledge himself to attend all of the primaries pf
his party to be held between now and the next democratic
national convention, unless unavoidably prevented, and to
secure a clear, honest and straightforward declaration of
the party's position on every question upon which the vot-ter- s
of the party desire to speak. Those desiring to be enrolled can either write to The Record approving the object of the organization and asking to have their names entered on the roll, or they can fill out and mail the blank
pledge, which is printed below.
The Record will, after making a list of the names for use
in forming a Democratic Club, mail the pledges to Mr.
Bry-endpape-

'

r.'

,

of my

LAWYER
Offices with

t

Bank.

tlie Roswell National

ROSWELL,

-

-

-

-

,

N. M.

Res. 208 N. Mo. Ave

OfBce Okla. Blk .

Phone

Phone 87

T

M. D.
G.R. Bucker,
a
a to
o to

HOURS

and

3

and Mechanical Massage.
ROSWELL, - - NEW MEXICO
Electricity

Residence Phone 321

Office Phone 538

'

Dr. Z. T. Martin
over Western Grocery Co.,
1 and 2. Hours 9 to
12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. m.

Office

Rooms No.

Reference 1st National Bank

The Primary Pledge
I promise to attend all the primaries

U. S. Bateman

Pecos Valley Wool House

party to be

held between now and the next Democratic National
Convention, unless unavoidably prevented, and to use
my influence to secure a clear, honest and straightforward declaration of the party's position on every question upon which the voters of the party desire to speak.
'.
,
Signed......
State
St...
P. O..
Voting precinct or ward
County
Fill out Blanks and mail to Record Oflice, Ros-- s

Rest, Food, Air.
"Drugs may do something, of course
for they often act as a whip, or they
clean the system, or they induce need
The Reader Magazine, in its Jan ed sleep, but drugs are only tempo
uary number, publishes an interest rary makeshifts for the' individual,
ing article on tuberculosis, climate and no drug or prepared formula can

and the great southwest. The arti

ever substitute the absolute essen

cle is interspersed with excellent pho- tials of nature.
Dealers In Sheep. Wool, Pelts,
Hides. Goat Skins, Etc
"It is difficult to say which of this
tographs of the Cathedral, the San
rest, food, pure air is the
triad
Miguel
Church and the Sanitarium in
Roswell, IM. M.
205 S. Main
important,
as each is of such
most
Santa Fe and many others. The arnecessity
in
the treatment in the
vital
ticle is in two installments and is
stop
to
encroachment of dis
the
effort
written by Albert, Hale, a physician
ease,
and CURE?
and in the still harder task of
who is well versed in the different
chases of the disease and its treat reducing the virulence of the germ,
WITH
ment in the Southwest. Dr. Hale was to kill it so that the patient may be
sent west by the Reader, for the es- said to be free from infection to be
pecial purpose of writing articles on cured."
The article continues in telling of
fTONSU.IPTION
Price
consumption.
OUGKS and
60c 4 $1.00
the
best foods and the way a patient
The article states that twenty thou
yOLDS
Free Trial.
care for himself, or herself.
should
people with consumption come
Surest and Quickest Cure for all sand
Dr.
Hale states that pure air, at any
to the Southwest every year, from all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or laOKTEY BACK.
parts of the east. No matter how far place, will aid in the fight against the
advanced the disease may 'be, they disease but then says:
"It is not implied that the rough
think that if they once reach this
damp
climate 'of Maine or Michigan
docclimate, they will be cured. The
good
as the soft, balmy, dry,
as
is
says
tor
that twelve thousand, out of
of California or New
sunshiny
climate
the twenty thousand that come every
Mexico.
year, arrive too late and die, which
'Nor it is to Ibe misunderstood that
gives the impression east, that cliFOR SALE.
uplands of the great Southwest
the
FOR SALE.
A Smith Premier type mate is of no value in the cure of
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf the dread disease, the "White Pla have not as fine a climate as there
FOR SALE.
Austin No. 4 well ma gue." Among other things in the ar is to be found anywhere. Surely no
one can deny that there are more
.
chine with complete set of tools. ticle he says:
Inquire at Record.
85U.2
,
"It must be stated, and it is of vi sunny days in the year here than in
FOR SALE: A 36 H. P. gasoline en tal importance to an understanding almost any similar area; less moisgine, been in use about 30 days.
of the disease that there are three ture in the air; greater freedom for.
apply at Record oflice
88t3.
life."
stages of consumption.
My resi
FOR SALE OR RENT.
defines the great South
He
then
Less Chance.
dence on Richardson ave. Housefollows:
west
as
'Patients in the first stage do not
hold goods for sale. Call at house.
Great Southwest.
show many or any of the signs of It;
Chris Totten.
in speaking of the
'Therefore,
Two splendid driving they have a cold which cannot be
FOR SALE.
over which there is
Southwest,
Great
horses, perfectly gentle and sound got rid of, a cough which hangs on,
a
the purpose of our
for
climate
that
in every respect, also buggy and
bronchitis which makes them
piano,
household fur- short of breath, and they can't tell discussion presents the characterisharness,
niture. Apply to M. W. Flournoy, what is the matter. The germs may tics suitable for residence of the
87t6
310 North Penn.
I mean that territory begin
or may not be discovered, although
they are surely there, but the lungs ning at Laredo on the Rio Grande,
WANTED.
show no signs and only the skill de bounded on the east by San Antonio,
Wanted clean cotton rags at the rived from experience will detect the the Colorado and Red Rivers, on the
Record office.
true condition. And yet this is the north by the Texas and New Mexico
WANTED.
One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline most important stage of all, and to state lines and on the west by the
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
Rocky Mountains.
64tf take it in time will, with reasonable
Artesia. N. M.
'It includes the western half of
certainty, lead to victory, so that the
By young man, light po
WANTED.
Texas all of New Mexico and Arizona
sition on ran.ch, near Roswell. patient need devote only months to
a slice of Nevada, the eastern mounWould accept other outdoor work. a cure.
slope of southern California, and
8St3
Inquire at Record office.
"Patients in the second stage do tain
might
add, the Rio Grande drain
not necessarily look much worse or
age
Mexico."
Old
of.
FOR RENT.
feel much worse than in the first, but
criticising
the east for send
After
FOR RENT: 5 room house, 811 N. by this time the lungs show physi
are too ill to re
out
people
ing
that
Richardson, Inquire at Record.03 cal signs, there is fever and there
suflBcient funds
not
or
cover
have
FOR RENT: SO acres 8 acres bear may have been some nemorrnage.
on the
charges
. become
hence
and
ing orchard, & acres in alfalfa, good These cases need great care; they
praise
to
the
community,
he continues
house, good barn etc., 2 mi. may be cured, however, by patience
Southwest,
East of town. Inquire of S. M. King perseverance and the determination number of cities in the
Roswell,
88U0. to remain away from the harsh North especially in New Mexico.
"There is no need to record a
which Is the same as saying that they
human
A Grim Tragedy.
must stay permanently in the more death roll of twelve thousand
beings a year. The climat will work
daily enacted In thousands of salubrious Southwest.
miracles if we inake the best of it
homes, as Death claims. In each one
Or
Consumption
but we must study tuberculosis, we
another victim of
must study climate, and we must
Coughs
and
Pneumonia. JBut when'
trage
study under what conditions climate
colds are properly treated, the
will aid in the cure."
dy is averted. F. G. Huntley, of
Ind., wrltae: "My wife ' had
A Brand New Feature.
the consumption and three doctors
Valley Lumber Co. has
Pecos
The
gave her up. Finally she took Dr.
growing business a
to
its
added
fast
King's New , Disaovwry for ConsumpEXPERT
g
depart
painting
and
tion, coughs and colds, which cured
WRITER
department
will
be in
ment.
This
her, and today she 1s well and strong"
Smith,
veteran
charge
of
B.
F..
the
It kills the germs : of. all diseases.
OF ADVERTISING
who is too
painter and
One dose relieves ' Guaranteed at
well known to need introduction. The
Services
Free to Adrertiiiera !n
50c and 51.00 by Roswell Drug &
- The Koewell Dally
aad
stone building across from the yards
Weekly
Record.
elry Company.
on Main street has been leased for
WALL,
three years for this new department
IbUT
PAPER
DONT
TOUR
Office, in , Record Oflice
exclusively,
The company also has
assortment
you
elegant
see
until
the
employed
Co.
L. Gibbany, an expert
J.
that the Pecos Valley . , Lumber
ar
will
buggy
painter,
who will superintend
way
has on the
here ww. It
I
9Qt4
90t7
department.
important
this
rive In .a, few, days.
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In addition to doing the
best printing at the fairest
prices, THE RECORD JOB
OFFICE has on hand at all
times a complete stock of
legal blanks, township plats,
location blanks and court
Dissupplies, Federal
trict and Justice. These
blanks are printed on the
best legal blank paper, and
are correct in form. Prices
reasonable. The following
will give some idea of the
variety of blanks carried in
stock.

-

m

Warranty Deeds, Quit

Claim Deeds, Chattel Mortgages, Mortgages Deeds, Assignment of Mortgage, Satisfaction of Mortgages, Re
lease of Chattel Mortgages,
Bills of Sale, both short and
long form, Bonds of all kinds,
Leases, all kinds, Power of

Attorney, Township Plats,
Location Blanks, Land Contracts, etc. etc.
In addition the Record carries a stock of card board
signs, and prints both cloth
and card signs in the neatest manner.

The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

ids."

out-of-do-

.

Per

Month in

flip

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends

the East, that they may
read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by send-- ;
ing items about y6ur crops,
in.

cir-circul-

cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else tbWt indicates
progress and prosperity.

.

A

.

.

Dri

en
The Record has a force of
printers who understand"
their business, and has the
best equipment for air
kinds of printing.
r
.

--

-

Ok-land-

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy" the
.. Best Made.
v.gn
my opinion Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the best made for
colds," says Mrs-- Cora Walker of Por
tervtlle, Calif. There Is no doubt
cure will cure a cold so quickly. No"
other is so sure a preventive of pneu
mcraia. No other is so pleasant and
safe to take. These are good reasons
why it should be preferred, to, any otn
er. The fact is that few people are

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Abso
lutely Harmless.
The fault of giving children medi
cine containing injurious substances
is sometimes more disasterous than
the . disease from which they are
suffering. JSvery mother should know
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
perfectly safe. for. children .to xtake.
It contains nothing .harmful., and for
coughs, colds . and Icroup, fs unsurpas
sed. For sale by all dealers..

Buy your wall .paper, glass, bug
satisfied with any other after having
For sale by gy paint and floor finish at. the Pe-oca Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
all dealers.

once used this remedy.
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Suit Coats
and Millinery
'

ifc

0
0

'

V

it,

Oar entire line of Millinery and Millinery Goods

ijh

A. K. Mott

if'
J

V

at

Half Price

snits

ii
tl
ifc

we have left in oar

il

&

Stock

Winter

ifc

Suits which can be worn

vi

iif

all summer, also

some very handsome styles

0

iis

it

Fancy

0

Worsteds.

of Suits,

Silk Shirtwaist

some good styles in Black

ifc

in

Mohairs and

of them less than

Many

Half Price

ifc

&
il

and none above

Skirts

ill

,-

ff

1

cost.

f

(th5t-feb-

'

v

from

il

v"

$1.25 to
$15.00

'

"0
'.

ii)

'0

in Voiles, Etamines, Serges, Panamas
ili
u 5 and many other materials are sell
ii

GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THE HfQHEST TYPE OFTHE DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COHPETITION ENTERED

Highest Awards

Liege, Belgium Exposition
Paris Exposition 1900
St. Louis Exposition 1904 Portland Exposition 1905 1905
For Nine Years Continuously and now the Official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITHOUT A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

ill'

.

'

VK""1

"7

ii ing at a great sacrifice.
ili
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LOCAL NEWS.
if---

at Ingersoll's.
Valentines at Ingersoll's.
tonight at tne M. E.

, Che&p R. R tickets
16,000,000

Muslcale

Church.
A brief but excellent program at
tli muslcale tonight.
'
Ctum has a big lot of trees com89tf
ing. Put la your order today.
WANTED: At once a tent, address
91t2
406 N. Lea are., or phone 540.
For fruit trees or shade trees, see
Wymtt Johnson, Agent Stark Bros.
9tia
1
;

.

e

-

:

Valentines at Ingersoll's.
Mr. E. A. Sears, a prominent mer
chant pf Huntsville, Mo. is the guest
of his sister Mrs. T. D. Johnson of
209 N. Mo. Mr. Sears Is here looking
out a location.
FOR SALE: cheap, practically new,
Victor talking machine, late model,
original cost $35 with operatic, in
strumental and popular song records
16,000,000

,

91t3.

P. O. Box 371.

The Woman's Home Missionary So
city of the First Methodist Church
will hold an election of officers for
the ensuing year, Friday, February 9,
3:00 p. m. at the church.
.It's an easy thing to say.
And say it good and strong,
"
And say it pretty frequent,
Push Rocky Mountain Tea along.
;i ... Roswsll Drug & Jewelry Co.
-

Mrs. F. M. Mansfield arrived on the
morning train from Marfa, Texas,
where she has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Tom C. Mitchell. She
will remain in Roswell for about a
month, visiting her son E. B. Stone.
I have on hand shade trees of the
willow,: mountain cotltonwood, Carolina poplar,' box elder,5 sycamore,
black locust, hardy catalpa . and the
white elm.-- Wyatt " Johnson,Stark
"
-

A MODERN HOME
- Located in the best residence section.
--

.

;jn

Complete
every respect ancTalmost new. Can be sold

bneasy payment

"plan

by-'- si::

-

.

F.OOM 8

TEXAS

block:

cssroeiKsawi

1)

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

PHONE 875.

1

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,

Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

Entertained Social Circle.
Mrs. Leonard - entertained last night
the inembers of the Social Circle and
Lacqneret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
their husbands at the residence of
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
Mrs. L. B. Tannehlll. The game of
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
High
The
was
Five.
the afternoon
Floor Paints, inside and ouL also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
ladies' first prize was won iby Mrs.
Potter of South McAlester, and con
sisted of a cut glass dish. Mr. Harry
Jaffa won the gentlemen's first prize
a fine knife. Refreshments were serv
ed, the sherbet being frozen in the
shape of a five pointed star. Those
present were: Messrs and Mesdames
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
L. B. Tannehill, Leonard, Dilley, Poe,
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.
Burrus, N. Jaffa, H. Jaffa, Willson, A
Pruit, Wyllys, Mrs. Carson, Mrs. - J
B. Mathews, Miss Tannehill
Miss
Maud Tannehill, C. C. Tannehill, Jno.
Tannehill, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reynolds
of Denver and Mrs.' Potter, of South
McAlester.
-- o
Notice.
The first annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Roswell Oil Com
pany will be held at the office of said
company, room 4, Texas Block, in
the city of Roswell, N. M., on Tues
ROSWELL
day, Feb. 13th, 1906, at the hour of
Notice a few brands of whiskeys
7:30 p. m., for the purpose of electing we carry in stock.
seven directors for the ensuing year.
LISLE B. TANNEHILL,
Other Brands.
Bottled in Bond
President,
Rye,
Hunter's
Goods.
j. N. chipley;
Old Indian River
Yellow Stone.
Secretary.
Under New Management
Rye,
Old Crow,
Wilson,
W. H. McBrayer,
Red Top Rye,
Plant Pie Plant
All work firstclaSBr-satisfac-tiGuckenheimer, .
R. H. Parker Rye,
guaranteed.
Just received a large supply. Ros Old Oscar Pepper
Domestic Finish if desired.
Iler's Malt,
88tf
well Produce & Seed Co.
Special rates for family launGreen River,
Bell of Nelson,
dry.
Anderson,
Blue Bell.
Men's clothes mended and
Do it Now.
.
Ferndale,
buttons sewed on free of charge.
Melwood,
Let R. F. Cruse order your trees
Sherwood, '
Club,
today. , To wait- - means to get cull Woodford
Kenton Club, ,
A.
Proprietor
stock. Best' trees at a low price. Drop Hill & HIH.
Oak Leaf,
Canadian Club,
89tf
him a card.
Jockey Club,
Tom Moore.
Monogram,
Cheap R. R tickets at Ingersoll's. Cedar Run.
Bass ale & Porter,

The Old Reliable
FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

S. L

&

W.

OGLE

Stain Laundry

:

on

.

j.

16,000,000

Valentines at Ingersoll's.

v

89tl2
Success la stamped on every 'package. It- is the most successful rere-d- y
known. It makes you well and
keeps you well. That's what HoUis-ter'-s
Rockey Mountain 'Tea does.4 35
cents. Tea or Tablets. Roswell Drug
& Jewelry Co.

W.

Oriental Saloon

For Everybody.

SPECIALIST.

A. K. Mott
309 N. Main St.

,

EYE EAR, fcOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. ml 2 to 4 p.
m.

Office: Oklahoma Block

r:
......

V

litem,

b. stone:,

If .; you want Whiskey, go where
v
they carry the stock.

Dr. T. E. Presley

-

NOTARY.

REAL ESTATE

-

.

Agt

A. O. MilliceV

O

UNADULTERATED

.
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Cheap R. R tickets at Ingersoll's.
16,000,000 Valentines at Ingersoll's.
Chorus of 50 voices will sing The
Holy City and other popular airs, tonight at the M. E. Church.
- Rev. Marshal, "of Carlsbad is in the
city and rill hold services at St. Andrew's Hall on Sunday Feb. 11th.
. Messrs. Hedgecoxe
and Smith and
Misses Nelson and Jones will sing
four special numbers at the muslcale
tonight
Go to the Sacramento Meat Market
for home cured hams and bacon and
home-madblock west of Post
lard
Office, Phone 425.
Sltf
$7ft Hqme Comfort Range; Enamel
reservoir, i35. siz mays' writing
desk $7.00. These are bargains Ma
91tf
kins 109 Main. Phone.

PURE WHOLESOME

A

The JOHN
Horseshoe
Saloon
B. KIPLING, Prop.

--

Spoiled Her Beauty.
Harriet Howard, of W. 34th St.,
New Tork, at one time had her beauty spoiled with skin trouble.
She
writes: "I had Salt Rheum or Eczema for years, but nothing would cure
it, until I v used Bucklen's Arnica
Salve." A quick and sure healer for
cuts1,' burns and sores.
25c at the
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. drug
store.

Our line of Skirts ranging in price

--

We Have the Implements.
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The above scene is a familiar one in the Pecos Valley aod is becoming more familiar every day. Our soil is not excelled by any in the
United States and persistent labor combined with good implements
will bring us to the front.

50-10-
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Notice of Sheriff's Sale.
v
Diven & Bell, Plaintiffs,
n
vs.
No. 749
W., R. Slinkard, Defendant.
COURT OF CHAVES
DISTRICT
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
'
By virtue of a writ of execution issued out of the office of the Clerk of
the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, in and for the county of
Chaves, on the 31st day of January,
me, out of the
1906, commanding
goods and chattels, lands and tenements, of the defendant, W. R. Slin-- !
kard, to" cause to be made the sum
of one hundred and eighty dollars,
0
damages, and eight and
dol
lars cost of suit, interest from June
3rd, 1905, to date of sale, and accru- ing costs, to satisfy a judgment rendered by the said District Court on
the 31st day of July, 1905, I have
levied upon the lot number eleven
(11), block number three (3), of the
original townsite of Roswell, Chaves
county. New Mexico, and the rents
and profits thereof.
Notice is hereby given that, on the
7th day of March, 1906, 'between the
hours of nine o'clock in the morning
and the setting of the sun, of said
day, in front of the front door of the
Court House, of the county of Chaves,
Territory of New Mexico, I will offer
for sale, and sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash, at public auction, the rents and profits of said lot
and premises for the term of thirty
(30) months from the date of the
certificate of sale. ;A.nd should said
rents and profits not sell for a sum
sufficient to satisfy said ' execution,
Interest and costs, and' all accruing
costs, I will, at the same time and
place,' Offer for sale, and sell to the
highest and best bidder for cash, the
fee simple of the aforesaid premises.
'
"
k. S. WOODRUFF,
'
"
Sheriff of Chaves County,
New Mexico,

Some very handsome Uage Hats left.

:

Street.

309 Main
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For Everybody.

Some Decided Bargains fa
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GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET
AH Goods
5 lh

and Mo.

Promptly Delivered
'

'Phona
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